ExamSoft Information

The Oklahoma State University College of Veterinary Medicine (OSU CVM) Professional DVM Program began administering computer-based exams using Examplify in August 2020. All incoming students are encouraged to review the **minimum device requirements** for the Professional DVM program to ensure compatibility with Examplify for test taking on their tablets or laptops.

About ExamSoft

ExamSoft is a computer-based testing application that enables test creation, secure test administration through Examplify, exam scoring, and robust assessment at the item, student, and program levels. The OSU CVM provides support to both faculty and students in using ExamSoft and Examplify, including training, technical proctoring for exams, installation, and troubleshooting.

About Examplify

Examplify is the ExamSoft application that you will use to take secure, offline exams, take home quizzes, and assignments on your own tablet or laptop. You first will need to ensure compatibility with your device and operating system, and second download the latest version of Examplify.

Device Requirements for the Professional DVM Program

All incoming students for the Professional DVM Program must ensure their current device meets the minimum system requirements or purchase one of the recommended device configurations. A student’s tablet or laptop must use Macintosh, Windows, or iPad operating systems to satisfy the minimum system requirement for teaching and examinations in the Professional DVM Program at OSU CVM. Please note that a laptop with webcam capabilities is required for veterinary school.

Examplify: Minimum System Requirements

Examplify can be used on virtually any modern computer (i.e. purchased within the last 3 years). Incoming DVM students need to review the minimum device requirements to ensure compatibility with Examplify for test taking on their tablet or laptop. At this time, ExamSoft only supports Mac, Windows, and iPad operating systems. Examplify will not run on Chrome, Android, or Linux operating systems.

Verify your device information

1. Check your current device information:
   - [How to Find Information About Your Windows Computer](#)
   - [How to Find System Information About Your Mac](#)

2. See if Examplify is supported on your device:
   - [Examplify Minimum System Requirements](#)